A study of shaggy reveals spatial domains of expression of achaete-scute alleles on the thorax of Drosophila.
A study of shaggy mutant clones on the notum reveals that a greater number of cells are diverted into the bristle pathway of differentiation and fewer cells remain to produce the epidermis, shaggy clones differentiate supernumerary microchaetae and macrochaetae but these are found in the correct spatial locations, e.g. clusters of macrochaetae are formed round the position of the extant macrochaetae. The shaggy mutant phenotype requires the functioning of the genes of the achaete-scute (AS-C) complex but a dosage study shows that it is unlikely that the AS-C is overexpressed in shaggy cells. Data are presented that argue, also, for a correct spatial expression of the AS-C in shaggy mutants. A study of clones doubly mutant for shaggy and different achaete and scute alleles is consistent with the hypothesis that the clusters of macrochaetae formed by shaggy represent the restricted spatial domains of expression of the AS-C. The results can be reconciled with the known role for the AS-C, in determining which bristle types differentiate where, and a role for shaggy in the cell interactions, within domains of the AS-C expression, leading to the definition of only one bristle mother cell.